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China's commercial banks maintain a high-speed growth of profitability in 
recent years, far more than the same industry in the rest of the world and those of 
other industries in of China But this profit model is highly rely on the interest 
spreads between deposits and loans under the background of interest rate control.  
With the deepening of the reform of Chinese financial system ,the processing of the 
interest rate liberalization will make impact on the profit model of banking industry 
of our country.  
On the basis of elaborating the theory of interest rate liberalization, this paper 
gives a brief review on the progresses of interest rate liberalization in other countries, 
and summarizes the current situation of interest rate liberalization in our country. 
The interest rate liberalization reform is the inevitable result of the deepening reform 
of the financial markets. With the advancement of the interest rate reform, the 
interest spreads of deposit will be constantly narrowed, which means that the 
spreads income will be greatly influenced and the profitability of bank industry will 
surely go down. Therefore, banking industry needs to transform its current profit 
model to reduce the impact of interest rate liberalization. Combining the 
characteristics of our banks, this paper gives two proposals on the transformation of 
profit pattern after concluding the experience of American banks. Firstly, pay 
attention to raise the proportion of non-interest income, and reduce the impact of the 
narrowing interest spreads by taking the intermediary business as a new point of 
income growth. Secondly, adjust loan structure to increase the share of loans for 
small and micro businesses and obtain greater spreads income by using the risk 
pricing model to take the opportunity of interest rate liberalization reform. 
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式改革方式，逐步推进利率市场化。2012 年 6 月 8 日，中国央行调整了金融机
构人民币存贷款基准利率，首次允许存款利率上浮的政策，这一政策的推行，
也被业内认作中国银行业拉开了利率市场化改革“攻坚战”的序幕。 
根据 2013 年 3 月银监会发布数据显示，2012 年我国商业银行全年累计实
现净利润 1.24 万亿元，增长 18.9%，再次刷新历史纪录，这样的盈利能力让世
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